
Manufacturer, Exporter & Importer of Textile and Apperal Machinery.                                                             
Textile Calender Machine, Cotton Roller(Bowl) 

Jute Calender Machine



   About us
 Our Company establish since 1965. The name of our company 
 "MUNIR AHMAD ENGINEERING WORKS". 
 We are famous in name" PAA MUNIR".
 This name is quality, We manufacturing Calender machine good finish for 

export goods bed sheet, curtain dyeing and printing many more use it. 
 In local use Cotton, Latha, Blended, Camric, Lawn , Denim, Lungi etc. 
 We manufacture Jute mills calender for finishing. We manufacturing Cotton 

Roller(Bowl) for textile use for good finish. We are introducing                      
9- oller(Bowls) Calender Machine his result in market is very responsible. 

 We manufacturing also Dryeing Rage Machine.



Textile Calender Machine
 Calender machine is used for giving all types of textiles to the polish, density Decrease, and thin treatment by the pressure 

between heating and cotton rolls(bowl). The heating system of the steel roll can be selected among induction, steam, oil, gas, 
and so on. The roll combination (e.g., 3 or 4 bowl) and the material of cotton roll depend on the processing purpose and user 
application. Calender machine like used processing Export units, Dyeing units, Printing units, Like a good result (finish) very 
smooth. Export cloth (bed sheet etc), Lawn , Blended , Latha, Cotton PC, etc.

 Textile Calender machine We ManufactureManufacture all sizes (as you like) working width.
 9(Nine) Roller(bowl)

7(Seven) Roller(bowl)
5(Five) Roller(bowl)
3(Three) Roller(bowl) 

         Working Width: 
        1270 mm (50") ,  1520 mm (60"),  1675 mm (66"),  1830 mm (72"),  2030 mm (80"),  2235 mm (88"),  
        2490 mm (98"),  2790 mm (110") 3200 mm (126")’  3350 3m (132"),  3400mm(134), 3555 mm (140").
 MS-Sides

Bottom & Top rolls(bowl) like MS Steel with Hard Chrome.
MS Steel Heating rolls(bowl) with Hard Chrome
Cotton Rolls(bowl) as you like Polyamaid or
Hard Board or Paper rolls(bowl).
Bracket Bearings.
Entry with Cloth Guarder, Metal Detector, Seam Detector (as like customer).
Exit Platter & Batcher with seperate Gear motor with Inverter System.( As Buyer request ).
Drive Gear with motor Inverter System.
Electric Panel.
Hydraulic System.



7-Roller Textile Calender Machine



5-Roller Textile Calender Machine



Cotton Roller(Bowl)
 MS Steel Shaft, Plates & lock are 

thoroughly inspected for hidden cracks, 
weak spots etc. and are made true prior to 
installation in hydraulic press. Roller(bowl) 
are built around a strong MS Steel Shaft 
held vertically into the specially designed 
hydraulic press. Cotton cake punched at its 
centre ale lowered from top which axially 
compressed hydraulically. Periodic filling & 
compression ensures the cotton mass to 
settle without air pockets. The Roller 
(bowl) is finally locked at the top with help 
of already turned prepared MS Steel Shaft, 
Plates & lock.

 Finishing of filled cotton roller(bowl) is an 
important step in the Roller(bowl) 
manufacture. Roller(bowl) are turned 
initially carbide tip toll. The finish of cotton 
Roller(bowl) is produced by applying fine 
emery paper.



Jute Calender Machine



Contact us
 Mailing Address:  
 P-258 Maqbool Road Old Decent Textile, Near Usman Market Faisalabad(38090), Pakistan.

 Phone #:  +92-41-855 9871-72-73(3-Lines)
 e-mail: munireng@live.com   ,   info@munireng.com
 web: www.munireng.com 

 Shabbir Ahmad (Managing Partner).
 Mobile #: +92-300-866 5843  ,  +92-3-222-345-111
 e-mail: shabbirahmad@munireng.com   ,   s03008665843@gmail.com

 Khurram Shahzad (Partner).
 Mobile #: +92-300-866 5842  ,  +92-300-965 3348
 e-mail: khurram@munireng.com   ,   k03008665842@gmail.com

 Muhammad Waqas (Partner).
 Mobile #: +92-300-866 5846 
 e-mail: waqas@munireng.com
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